
 
APPLICATION SUMMARY 
 
Applicant/Representative:  Keep Bleau Green Committee, Inc./Felix Lasarte, Esq. 

Location: North of the Fontainebleau Boulevard and west of NW 87 
Avenue 
  

Total Acreage:  ±112.0 Gross Acres, ±110.0 Net Acres  
 

Current Land Use Plan Map 
Designation: 

“Parks and Recreation“ and “Medium Density Residential” 
(13 to 25 dwelling units per gross acre) 

Requested Amendment to the 
CDMP: 
 

1. Modify existing Declaration of Restrictions in the 
Restrictions Table in Appendix A of the CDMP Land 
Use Element to exclude the ±5.2 gross-acre Parcel A. 
(Declaration of Restrictions recorded in Book 23413 
Page 1136 of Miami-Dade County Official Records – 
as modified by the First Modification to the Declaration 
of Restrictions recorded on Book 26955, Page 908 of 
Official Records); and  
 

2. Redesignate Parcel A (±5.2 gross acres) on the 
Adopted 2020-2030 Land Use Plan map: 

From: “Parks and Recreation”  
To:   “Medium Density Residential” (13 to 25 

dwelling units per gross acre) 

Amendment Type:  Standard 
 

Existing Zoning/Site Condition: GU and RU-4M/Covenant-Restricted Open Space and 
Multifamily Residences 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Staff: TRANSMIT AND ADOPT WITH ACCEPTANCE OF THE 

PROFFERED DECLARATIONS OF RESTRICTIONS 
(March 12, 2015) 

Westchester Community Council TO BE DETERMINED (March 26, 2015) 

Planning Advisory Board (PAB) 
Acting as the Local Planning Agency: 

 
TO BE DETERMINED (April 20, 2015) 

Board of County Commissioners: TO BE DETERMINED (May 6, 2015) 

Final Action of Board of County  
Commissioners: 

TO BE DETERMINED (July 22, 2015) 

Application No. 7 
Commission District 10     Community Council 10 
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Staff recommends “TRANSMIT AND ADOPT WITH ACCEPTANCE OF THE 
PROFFERED DECLARATIONS OF RESTRICTIONS” the application to amend the 
Comprehensive Development Master Plan (CDMP) Land Use Element text and the Adopted 2020 
and 2030 Land Use Plan (LUP) map to redesignate the ±5.2 gross-acre site from “Parks and 
Recreation” to “Medium Density Residential” (13 to 25 dwelling units per gross acre) for the 
following reasons: 
 
Principal Reasons for Recommendations: 
 

1. The application would facilitate development on a ±5.2-acre portion (herein referenced as 
Parcel A) of the former Fontainebleau East Golf Course that is currently restricted by a 
CDMP Declaration of Restrictions (covenant) to be used only as open space. The 
referenced CDMP covenant was accepted by the Board of County Commissioners (Board) 
in May 2005 (the May 2005 Covenant) upon adoption of the April 2004 CDMP Amendment 
Cycle Application No. 3. The May 2005 Covenant was modified in May 2009 and currently, 
among other things, restricts the use of ±82 acres (53.7%) of the former golf course, 
including Parcel A, to open space. The application proposes to further modify the May 
2005 Covenant to exclude Parcel A and redesignate the parcel from “Parks and 
Recreation” to “Medium Density Residential” (13 to 25 dwelling units per gross acre).  The 
proposed modification of the May 2005 Covenant and redesignation of Parcel A would 
allow, if approved, the development of a maximum of 130 multifamily units or certain public 
facilities and institutional type uses on the parcel generally consistent with the provisions 
of the CDMP. However, the applicant has proffered two separate covenants that propose 
to limit development on Parcel A to a charter school and community center, which 
development is also generally consistent with the provisions of the CDMP. 

 
The “Parks and Recreation” text in the CDMP Land Use Element provides that restrictive 
covenants limiting the use of land to open space may be modified to require less acreage 
be kept as open space, but in no event should the open space be reduced to less than 50 
percent of the original acreage [CDMP page I-52]. As discussed in the “Application Area: 
Background” on page 7-10, the application if approved would maintain ±76.6 acres or 
50.3% of the former ±152.28-acre Fontainebleau East Golf Course, consistent with the 
above referenced “Parks and Recreation” text. 
 
The Board adopted April 2004 Application No. 3 that effectively changed the Land Use 
Plan map designation for ±57.89 acres of the former ±152.28-acre golf course to “Medium 
Density Residential” and the remaining ±94.39 acres to “Parks and Recreation”. The 
referenced May 2005 covenant, among other things, restricted the use of the ±94.39-acre 
“Parks and Recreation” designated portion of the former golf course to open space. 
Subsequently in May 2009, the Board adopted Application No. 8 of the April 2008 CDMP 
amendment cycle with a modification to the April 2004 covenant that further reduced the 
“Parks and Recreation” designated area of the former golf course to ±82 acres (53.7%). 
The current application would reduce the remaining open space to ±76.6 acres or 50.3% 
of the original open space acreage.   
 

2. The application proposes infill urban development on the ±5.2 gross-acre Parcel A 
consistent with the provisions of the CDMP.  Land Use Element Objective LU-1, Policy 
LU-1C and Policy LU-10A require the County to give priority to infill development on vacant 
sites in currently urbanized areas, and redevelopment of substandard or underdeveloped 
environmentally suitable urban areas contiguous to existing urban development where 
urban services and facilities have the capacities to accommodate additional demand. The 
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applicant proposes to subdivide Parcel A into two separate tracts (Tract 1 and Tract 2) 
and to restrict development on each tract by a separate proffered covenant. The proffered 
covenant for Tract 1 proposes to limit development on the tract to a charter school and 
the other covenant proposes to limit development on Tract 2 to a community center (see 
Appendices Pages 85 and 89, respectively).  As discussed in Principal Reason No. 3(ii) 
below, existing public facilities and services have adequate capacities to accommodate 
the impacts that would be generated by the proposed charter school and community 
center development, with the possible exception of roadways.  
 

3. Approval of the application, in particular the requested redesignation of Parcel A to 
“Medium Density Residential”, would be generally consistent with the criteria for evaluating 
Land Use Plan map amendment applications pursuant to Policy LU-8E of the CDMP Land 
Use Element. Policy LU-8E requires LUP map amendment applications to be evaluated 
according to factors such as (i) the ability of the proposed amendment to satisfy a 
deficiency in the LUP map to accommodate projected population or economic growth of 
the County, (ii) impacts to County facilities and services, (iii) compatibility with abutting 
and nearby land uses, (iv) impacts to environmental and historical resources, and (v) the 
extent to which the proposed land use would promote transit ridership and pedestrianism 
pursuant to Objective LU-7 and associated policies. Each factor is discussed below. 
 
i. Need: The requested redesignation of the application site from its current “Parks and 

Recreation” designation to “Medium Density Residential” would increase the 
residential land capacity within the analysis area (Minor Statistical Area 3.2) where the 
site is located by a maximum of 130 multi-family units. An analysis of the residential 
capacity by type of dwelling units in Minor Statistical Area 3.2 shows the depletion of 
single-family units occurring in 2027 and for multi-family beyond the year 2025. The 
supply of residential land for both single-family and multi-family units is projected to be 
depleted by the year 2026. (See Supply and Demand Analysis on page 7-12.) 
 
However, the applicant has proffered covenants proposing to limit development on the 
±5.2-acre Parcel A to a charter school and a community center. If the application is 
approved with acceptance of the proffered covenants and Parcel A is developed as 
proposed, the application would not affect the residential land supply but would provide 
for additional recreational and educational facilities that could be of benefit to the area. 
According to the Miami-Dade County Public Schools analysis, the area Concurrency 
Service Area for Schools within which the site is located has very limited elementary 
school capacity—only three 3 seats available. Furthermore, the adjacent school 
Concurrency Service Area has a 242-seat deficiency in elementary schools (see 
Public Schools analysis on page 7-19 and Appendix B on Appendices Page 59). 
Therefore, approval of the application with the proffered covenants could assist in 
satisfying the deficiency in elementary school capacity in the general area.  

 
ii. Public Facilities and Services. The impacts that would be generated from the 

maximum allowable residential development on the application site, if approved with 
acceptance of the proffered covenant, would not cause a violation in the level of 
service standards for public services and facilities, with the exception of the potential 
impacts to roadways.    
 
The applicant’s proffered covenants proposes to limit development on the site to a 
charter school and a community center. The applicant also submitted a traffic study 
that analyzed the proposed development assuming the charter school will have the 
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capacity for 1,200 students. The applicant’s traffic study concluded that roadways 
adjacent to Parcel A would continue to operate within the adopted level of service 
standards with the projected traffic impacts from the proposed development during 
evening peak traffic periods (see Appendix C, Appendices Page 63 herein). Staff’s 
evaluation of the application indicates that the projected traffic impacts from the 1,200-
student school would cause Fontainebleau Boulevard to operate in violation of the 
adopted level of service standard (LOS E), in the morning peak traffic period (see 
Application Impact on page 7-22 in Roadways section). Staff requested the applicant 
to analyze the morning peak traffic period, which analysis the applicant submitted on 
March 12, 2015. The applicant’s morning peak traffic period analysis indicates that 
Fontainebleau Boulevard would operate within the adopted LOS E standard with the 
impacts from the 1,200-student charter school (see Appendix C, Appendices Page 
69).  Staff is reviewing the applicant’s morning peak traffic period analysis and will 
continue to work with the applicant to address the differences in the analyses.   
  

iii. Compatibility. If the application is approved redesignating the ±5.2 acre Parcel A is to 
“Medium Density Residential” the development of the parcel with the maximum 
allowable 130 residential units or with the school and community center, as proposed 
in the proffered covenants, would be generally compatible with the existing and 
planned land uses adjacent to the parcel. The properties to the north, west and 
southwest are designated “Parks and Recreation” and restricted by the May 2005 
Covenant to open space and the properties to the east and southeast are designated 
Medium Density Residential and developed with multi-family units. (See ‘Existing Land 
Use’ and ‘CDMP Land Use’ maps on pages 7-7 and 7-8.)   

 
iv. Environmental and Historic Resources: The application, if approved, would not impact 

any historic or archaeological resources, but could impact environmental resources 
such as endangered species and/or specimen sized trees that may exist on the site. 
(See “Environmental Conditions” section on page 7-13.) 

 
The subject property is located within the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
consultation area for the federally endangered Florida Bonneted Bat and may provide 
foraging or roosting habitat for the bat. The applicant is advised to consult with the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service regarding the protection of this species. The Applicant’s proffered 
covenants commit to coordinating with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and 
other relevant agencies to determine whether bonneted bats are present on the 
property and, if present, the process to be followed to ensure their protection.  
 
Additionally, the application area may contain specimen-sized trees (trunk diameter 
18 inches or greater) that are required to be preserved where reasonably possible, 
pursuant to Section 24-49.2(II) of the County Code.   
 

v. Transit Ridership and pedestrianism. The proposed CDMP land use amendment could 
support transit ridership and pedestrianism. The site is currently served by Metrobus 
Route 7, which provides local route services to the application area. Metrobus Route 
7 provides 15/30-minute AM/PM peak period headways service on weekdays, 20 and 
24-minute headway service during off-peak periods (midday and evenings 
respectively, after 8 pm) and 20-minute headway service on weekends. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
Background 
The application seeks to modify an existing CDMP Declaration of Restrictions (covenant) that 
applies to ±112 acres (the application area) to exclude a ±5.2-acre portion of the acreage and to 
change the land use designation of the ±5.2 acres to allow for its development.  The ±112-acre 
application area is a portion of the former ±152-acre Fontainebleau East Golf Course. The former 
golf course was restricted to be used only as a golf course by a 30-year covenant that expired 
prior to 2003. Subsequently, the former golf course has been the subject of several 
Comprehensive Development Master Plan (CDMP) amendment applications that changed the 
land use of the property and also encumbered the property through certain Declarations of 
Restrictions (covenants).  
 
The former ±152-acre Fontainebleau East Golf Course was the subject of Application No. 3 of 
the April 2004 Application Cycle to amend the CDMP. This referenced application was adopted 
with acceptance of a proffered covenant by the Board of County Commissioners (Board) by 
Ordinance No. 05-92 in May 2005. The adopted April 2004 Application No. 3 effectively changed 
the Land Use Plan map designation for ±57.89 acres of the former golf course to “Medium Density 
Residential” and the remaining ±94.39 acres to “Parks and Recreation”. The referenced May 2005 
covenant is recorded in the County’s Official Records Book 23413, Pages 1136 to 11421 (CFN 
2005R0539838). The covenant, among other things, restricted the use of the ±94.39-acre “Parks 
and Recreation” designated portion of the former golf course to open space (approximately 62% 
of the overall golf course acreage) and limited residential development on the remaining acreage 
to 1,176 dwelling units. The adopted April 2004 CDMP amendment Application No. 3 was 
consistent with the “Parks and Recreation” text in the CDMP Land Use Element, which provides 
that up to 50% of privately owned land designated as “Parks and Recreation” and previously 
limited by deed restriction or restrictive covenant may be developed under certain conditions. The 
referenced “Parks and Recreation” text, on CDMP page I-51, states:  
 

“The long-term use of golf courses or other private recreation or open space on 
privately owned land designated as Parks and Recreation may be previously 
limited by deed restriction or restrictive covenant. A new development plan 
governing such land set-aside for park, recreation or open space use (restricted 
lands) may be approved at public hearing by the Board of County Commissioners 
or the applicable zoning board only if the following is demonstrated: (1) that the 
restricted land is subject to a restrictive covenant relating to development served 
by the open space, that such restrictive covenant continues to limit the use of the 
land to open space, and that this limitation in the restrictive covenant may be 
modified only with the written consent of adjacent or proximate property owners or 
a prescribed percentage thereof; (2) that the required written consents of the 
adjacent or proximate property owners have been obtained; and (3) that the 
proposed development will replace park or recreation land or open space that has 
fallen into prolonged disuse or disrepair to the detriment of the surrounding 
neighborhood. The development plan for such land (1) shall provide for 
development compatible with adjacent development; (2) shall provide by restrictive 
covenant that not less than two-thirds of the land subject to the new 
development plan (or such other proportion deemed appropriate by the 
Board of County Commissioners and/or appropriate Community Zoning 
Appeals Board but in no event less than 50 percent of such land) shall be 
maintained as Park, Recreational or open space for use by residents or other 
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residents or users of the entire development for which the open space had 
originally been provided…” [Emphasis added]. 

 
Subsequently in May 2009, the Board adopted Application No. 8 (Ordinance No. 09-28) filed in 
the April 2008 CDMP amendment cycle. The application modified the May 2005 Covenant to 
exclude ±39.4 acres of the former golf course and changed redesignated the ±39.4 acres from 
“Medium Density Residential (13-25 DU/Ac)” and “Parks and Recreation” to “Business and Office” 
on ±35.06 gross acres, and from “Medium Density Residential (13-25 DU/Ac)” to “Parks & 
Recreation” on ±4.36 acres. The modification to the May 2005 Covenant is recorded in the Official 
Record Book 26955, Pages 908 through 933 (CFN 2009R0541645). A separate covenant that 
placed certain restrictions and conditions on the ±39.4 acres was proffered and accepted by the 
Board on adoption of April 2008 Application No. 8 and was recorded in June 2009 (the June 2009 
Covenant), Official Records Book 26921, Pages 1562 to 1582 (CFN 2009R0469946). The 
adopted April 2008 Cycle Application No. 8 reduced the acreage of the area covered by the May 
2005 application to ±112 acres and the acreage remaining as open space to ±82 acres, or 
approximately 53.7% of the original golf course acreage.  
 
In October 2014, the Board adopted Application No 1 of the November 2013 Cycle of CDMP 
Amendments, through Ordinance 14-100, which modified the June 2009 covenant. This covenant 
modification pertained to the hours of operations of businesses in the ±35-acre “Business and 
Office” designated portion of the former golf course that was excluded from May 2005 covenant, 
as discussed above. The acreage remaining in park and open space use remained unchanged. 
 
Application Requests  
 
As outlined above, the application seeks to modify the previously modified May 2005 Covenant 
to exclude ±5.2 acres (hereafter referenced as Parcel A) from the covenant restrictions and to 
redesignate Parcel A on the CDMP Land Use Plan map from “Parks and Recreation” to “Medium 
Density Residential” (see Map Series pages 7-5 through 7-9).   
 
Given the request to change the CDMP Land Use Plan map applies to Parcel A, the analysis 
herein is specific to the ±5.2-acre Parcel A.  

 
Location 
The ±5.2 gross-acre Parcel A is located on the north side of Fontainebleau Boulevard and west 
of NW 87 Avenue in southwest unincorporated Miami-Dade County. 
 
Existing Land Use  
The ±5.2 acre Parcel A is currently vacant and is required by covenant to be maintained as open 
space for use by residents of the adjacent developments. (See Existing Land Use map on page 
7-7: Photos of Site and Surroundings). 
 
Land Use Plan Map Designation/Request 
Parcel A is currently designated “Parks and Recreation” on the CDMP Adopted 2020 and 2030 
Land Use Plan (LUP) map, (see CDMP Land Use Map on page 7-8). The “Parks and Recreation” 
category generally illustrates recreational areas of metropolitan significance, golf courses and 
parks larger than 40 acres, which are significant community features.   
 
Based on the May 2005 Covenant, Parcel A is restricted to open space use. Under the requested 
“Medium Density Residential” designation with the requested covenant modification, Parcel A 
could be developed with130 multi-family units. However, the applicant has proffered two separate 
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Declarations of Restrictions that propose to restrict the development of Parcel A to a charter 
school and a community center (see Appendix D on Appendices Page 75). 
 
Zoning 
The ±5.2-acre Parcel A is currently zoned GU (Interim – Uses depend on the character of 
neighborhood, otherwise EU-2 standards apply). The remaining portion of the site is zone RU-4M 
(Modified Apartment 35.9 units per net acre) (see Zoning Map on page 7-6).  
 
Zoning History 
Miami-Dade County zoning districts and zoning code regulations were first created in 1938. The 
subject ±5.2-acre Parcel A was initially designated GU and no rezoning has occurred on the site 
to date.     
 
Adjacent Land Use and Zoning 
 
Existing Land Uses  
Abutting Parcel A to the east and north are mid-rise multi-family residential condominiums (the 
Pineside subdivision and the Pinebark subdivision). To the southeast, across Fontainebleau 
Boulevard, are the Fontainebleau Park subdivision comprising mid-rise multi-family residential 
condominiums. To the south across Fontainebleau Boulevard, west and north of Parcel A are 
covenant-restricted open space areas. Further south are the Fontainebleau Park shopping center 
and the Parkview residential subdivision of multi-family condominiums. Further west is the 
Oakview residential subdivision of multi-family condominiums. 
  
Land Use Plan Map Designations  
Properties east of Parcel A are designated “Medium Density Residential” on the LUP map. 
Properties to the south, across Fontainebleau Boulevard, are designated “Parks and Recreation” 
and “Medium Density Residential”, and further south are properties designated “Business and 
Office”. Properties to the west and north of Parcel A are also designated “Parks and Recreation” 
on the LUP map and beyond them are properties designated “Medium Density Residential”. (See 
CDMP Land Use Map on page 7-8.) 
 
Zoning 
The properties to the east of Parcel A are zoned RU-4 (Apartments at a density of 50 units per 
net acre) and GU, while properties to the south across Fontainebleau Boulevard, are zoned GU 
(Interim District), RU-4 and BU-1A (Limited Business District). Properties to the west and north of 
the subject parcel are zoned GU, RU-4 and RU-4M (Modified Apartment House 35.9 units per net 
acre). (See Zoning Map on page 7-6). 
 
Supply and Demand 
 
Residential 
The combined vacant land for single-family and multi-family residential development in the 
Analysis Area (Minor Statistical Area 3.2) in 2014 was estimated to have a capacity for about 
11,489 dwelling units, with about 55 percent of these units intended as multi-family.  The annual 
average residential demand in this Analysis Area is projected to increase from 613 units per year 
in the 2010-2015 period to 1,054 units in the 2025-2030 period.  An analysis of the residential 
capacity by type of dwelling units shows the depletion of single-family units occurring in 2027 and 
for multi-family by 2025 (See Table below).  The supply of residential land for both single-family 
and multi-family units is projected to be depleted by the year 2026.  The application, if approved 
is projected to increase the net supply of single family by 130 units, just over one (1) month supply 
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and will not alter the depletion year for both types of units. However, the applicant has by covenant 
proposed to restrict the development on Parcel A to a charter school and a community center, 
which would not affect the residential land supply. 
 

 
Residential Land Supply/Demand Analysis 

2014 to 2030: (MSA 3.2) 
ANALYSIS DONE SEPARATELY FOR 
EACH TYPE, I.E. NO SHIFTING OF 
DEMAND BETWEEN SINGLE & MULTI-
FAMILY TYPE 

 
 

STRUCTURE TYPE 

 SINGLE-FAMILY MULTIFAMILY BOTH TYPES 
CAPACITY IN 2014 6,330 5,159 11,489 
DEMAND 2010-2010 114 299 613 
CAPACITY IN 2015 6,016 4,860 10,876 
DEMAND 2015-2020 443 422 865 
CAPACITY IN 2020 3,801 2,750 6,551 
DEMAND 2020-2025 488              

465 
953 

CAPACITY IN 2025 1,361 425 1,786 
DEMAND 2025-2030 540 514 1,054 
CAPACITY IN 2030 0 0 0 
DEPLETION YEAR 2027 2025 2026 
Residential capacity is expressed in terms of housing units.  
Housing demand is an annual average figure based Miami-Dade County’s population projections. 
Source:  Miami-Dade Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources, Planning Division, Planning Research 
Section, February 2015. 

 
 
Environmental Conditions 
 
The following information pertains to the environmental conditions of Parcel A. All YES entries 
are further described below. 
 
Flood Protection 
 Federal Flood Zone AH-8   
 Stormwater Management Permit Surface Water Management General Permit 
 County Flood Criteria, National  +6.8 feet 

Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) 
 

Biological Conditions 
 Wetlands Permit Required No  
 Native Wetland Communities No  
 Specimen Trees Undetermined  
 Endangered Species Habitat Undetermined   
 Natural Forest Community No   
 
Other Considerations 
 Within Wellfield Protection Area No  
 Hazardous Waste No 
 Contaminated Site Yes  
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Drainage, Flood Protection and Stormwater Management 
Any proposed development with more than 2.0 acres of impervious area within the subject 
property will require a DERM Surface Water Management General Permit for the construction 
and operation of the required surface water management system. The permit must be obtained 
prior to development of the site, Final Plat, and/or prior to obtaining Public Works Department 
approval of paving and drainage plans.  
 
Parcel A is located within Zone AH-8 of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
Flood Insurance Rate Map. Any development will have to comply with the requirements of 
Chapter 11C of the Code for County flood protection. 
 
The site shall be filled to a minimum elevation of 6.8 feet NGVD or County Flood Criteria. For 
construction of habitable structures within the subject application, the Lowest Floor Elevation 
requirement shall be the highest elevation in NGVD of the following references: 

• Average crown of road fronting the property, plus 8 inches for residential, or plus 4 inches 
for commercial. 

• County Flood Criteria 6.8 feet NGVD, plus 8 inches for residential, or plus 4 inches for 
commercial. 

• Elevation of the back of the sidewalk (if any) fronting the property, plus 8 inches for 
residential, or plus 4 inches for commercial. 

• The Base Flood Elevation for this area is found to be 8.0 feet NGVD (taken from the Flood 
Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) for Miami Dade County). 

• The stage generated by retention on-site of the 100-year rainfall event according to stage- 
storage calculations must be equal or less than the Base Flood Elevation 

 
For compliance with stormwater quality requirements, all stormwater shall be retained on site 
utilizing properly designed seepage or infiltration drainage system. Drainage must be provided for 
the 5-year/1-day storm event. For compliance with stormwater quantity requirements designed to 
prevent flooding of adjacent properties, the site grading and development shall provide for the full 
on-site retention of the 100-year/3-day storm event and shall also comply with the requirements 
of Chapter 11C of the Code and all State and Federal Criteria. The proposed development order, 
if approved, will not result in the reduction of the Level of Service standards for flood protection 
set forth in the CDMP.  However, the proposed CDMP amendment would result in additional 
impervious areas (up to 70%) that could generate additional runoff to adjacent properties. A 
stormwater management system must be constructed on-site to prevent impacts to adjacent 
properties.  
 
Tree Preservation  
The subject Parcel A may contain specimen-sized trees (trunk diameter 18 inches or greater).  
Section 24-49.2(II) of the Code requires that specimen-sized trees be preserved whenever 
reasonably possible. A Miami-Dade County Tree Removal/Relocation Permit is required prior to 
the removal and/or relocation of any tree that is subject to the Tree Preservation and Protection 
provisions of the Code.  
 
Pursuant to Objective CON-8I of the CDMP and Section 24-49.9 of the Code, exotic pest plant 
and nuisance species as listed in the Code present on the property shall be removed prior to 
development or redevelopment and developed parcels shall be maintained to prevent the growth 
or accumulation of prohibited species. 
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Endangered Species Habitat 
In November 2013, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service listed the Florida bonneted bat as 
endangered under the Endangered Species Act. The subject property is located within the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service consultation area of the federally endangered Florida bonneted 
bat and provides a combination of open land and open water that is similar to other sites in Miami-
Dade County where foraging or roosting by the Florida bonneted bat has been documented.   
 
Objective CON-9 of the Conservation Element of the CDMP mandates the conservation of 
freshwater fish, wildlife and plants, as well as the preservation of habitat critical to endangered, 
threatened or rare species.   Policy CON-9B in the Conservation Element of the CDMP states “All 
nesting, roosting and feeding habitats used by federal or State designated endangered or 
threatened species, shall be protected and buffered from surrounding development or 
activities…”.  In addition, Policy CON-9F requires that the County's planning for the future 
development of open space “…include the protection, conservation and/or restoration of wildlife 
habitats”. The applicant is advised to consult with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service at the earliest stage possible. 
 
Contaminated Site 
The site is a former golf course and has records of contamination under DERM tracking number 
AW-235. Any proposed development, drainage, dewatering, or sub-surface activities require 
review and approval from the DERM Environmental Monitoring and Restoration Division as it 
relates to environmental contamination.  
  
Water and Sewer 
 
Water Supply 
The subject Parcel A is located within the MDWASD franchised water service area. The water 
supply will be provided by the Alexander Orr Water Treatment Plant which is presently producing 
water that meets Federal, State, and County drinking water standards. At the present time, there 
is adequate treatment and water supply capacity for the net increase in capacity proposed in this 
application; however, a Water Supply Certification will be required for this project at the time of 
development to determine water supply availability. At the time of development, the project will 
be evaluated for water supply availability and a water supply reservation will be made.   
 
Water Treatment Plant Capacity 
The County’s adopted Level of Service (LOS) standard for water treatment is based on regional 
treatment system capacity. The regional water treatment system has a rated design capacity of 
439.74 million gallons per day (MGD). Pursuant to CDMP Policy WS-2A, the regional water 
treatment system shall operate at a capacity that is no less than two percent, which is equivalent 
to 430.95 MGD. The total available water treatment plant capacity, 106.40 MGD, is calculated 
using the available plant capacity (430.95 MGD), subtracting the average of the actual water 
treated (302.62 MGD) and subtracting the water that is reserved through development orders 
(21.93 MGD, water that will be needed in the future). 
 
As noted in the “Estimated Water Demand/Sewer Flow for Proposed Development by Land Use 
Scenario” table below, the maximum water demand for Residential (Scenario 1) development 
under the requested CDMP Land Use designation is estimated at 19,500 gpd. This represents an 
increase over the current demand. A Water Supply Certification Letter will be required at the time 
of development, at which time the proposed project will be evaluated for water supply availability 
and a water supply reservation will be made.   
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Estimated Water Demand/Sewer Flow 
For Proposed Development by Land Use Scenario 

Scenario Use 
(Maximum Allowed) 

Quantity 
(Units or Square 

Feet) 

Water Demand 
Multiplier (Section 

24-43.1 Miami-
Dade Code) 

Projected Water 
Demand (gpd) 

Current CDMP Potential 

1 Restricted Open 
Space 0 homes Not applicable Not applicable 

Requested CDMP Designation 

1 Residential 130MF 150 gpd 37,950 
Source: Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department; Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources, Planning 

Division; July 2014 
 
Water System Connectivity 
There is an existing 16-inch water main along Fontainebleau Boulevard from which the applicant 
may connect and extend a new 8-inch minimum water main to provide service to the subject 
property. Any public water main extension within the property shall be 12-inch minimum diameter. 
If two or more fire hydrants are to be connected to a public water main extension, then the water 
system shall be looped with two (2) points of connection.  
 
Sewer Treatment Plant Capacity 
The County's adopted LOS standard for wastewater treatment and disposal requires that the 
regional wastewater treatment and disposal system, consisting of North, Central, and South 
Districts Wastewater Treatment Plants, operate with a capacity that is two percent above the 
average daily flow for the preceding five years and a physical capacity of no less than the annual 
average daily sewer flow. The wastewater effluent must also meet all applicable federal, state, 
and county standards and all treatment plants must maintain the capacity to treat peak flows 
without overflow. The regional wastewater treatment system has a design capacity of 375.50 
million gallons per day (mgd) and a 12-month average (period ending April 2014) of 322.85 mgd. 
The sum of the 12-month average and all reserved flows (30.61 mgd) represents 94.13% of the 
regional system design capacity. Therefore, the wastewater treatment system has 5.87% less 2% 
for a total of 3.87% or 14.53 mgd of capacity remaining. 
 
Sewer System Connectivity 
The wastewater flows for this application will be transmitted to the Central District Wastewater 
Treatment Plant for treatment and disposal. Currently, there is average wastewater treatment 
capacity for this application consistent with Policy WS-2A(2) of the CDMP. There is an existing 
15-inch sanitary sewer force main located along Fontainebleau Boulevard to which the applicant 
shall install and connect a new 8-inch sewer gravity line required to provide service to the 
applicant’s property. A sewage pump station may be required. 

Solid Waste 
 
The Miami-Dade County Public Works and Waste Management Department (PWWM) Solid 
Waste Functions oversees the proper collection and disposal of solid waste generated in the 
County through direct operations, contractual arrangements, and regulations.  In addition, the 
Department directs the countywide effort to comply with State regulations concerning recycling, 
household chemical waste management and the closure and maintenance of solid waste sites no 
longer in use. 
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The subject Parcel A is located inside the PWWM Waste Collection Service Area (WCSA), which 
consists of all residents of the Unincorporated Municipal Service Area (UMSA) and eight 
municipalities.   
 
Level of Service Standard  
CDMP Policy SW-2A establishes the adopted Level of Service (LOS) standard for the County’s 
Solid Waste Management System.  This CDMP policy requires the County to maintain sufficient 
waste disposal capacity to accommodate waste flows committed to the System through long-term 
contracts or interlocal agreements with municipalities and private waste haulers, and anticipated 
uncommitted waste flows, for a period of five years.  The PWWM assesses the solid waste 
capacity on system-wide basis since it is not practical or necessary to make determination 
concerning the adequacy of solid waste disposal capacity relative to individual applications.  As 
of FY 2014-2015, the PWWM is in compliance with the adopted LOS standard.   
 
Application Impacts  
Application No. 7 is requesting a redesignation of Parcel A from “Parks and Recreation” to 
“Medium Density Residential” on the Adopted 2015 and 2025 LUP map.  The “Medium Density 
Residential” designation is estimated to create approximately 130 multi-family residential units.  
Per Chapter 15 of the County Code, the PWWM does not actively compete for non-residential 
waste collection such as multi-family, commercial, business, office, and industrial services at this 
time; therefore waste collection services may be provided by a private waste hauler.   
 
The PWWM has determined that the requested amendment will have no impact or any associated 
costs to the County; therefore, the PWWM has no objection to the proposed amendment.   
 
Parks 
 
The Miami-Dade County Parks, Recreation and Open Space Department has three Park Benefit 
Districts (PBDs). The subject application site is located inside Park Benefit District 1 (PBD-1), 
which generally encompasses the area of the County north of SW 8 Street. 
 
Level of Service Standard 
CDMP Policy ROS-2A establishes the adopted minimum Level of Service (LOS) standard for the 
provision of recreation open space in the Miami-Dade County.  This CDMP policy requires the 
County to provide a minimum of 2.75 acres of local recreation open space per 1,000 permanent 
residents in the unincorporated areas of the County and a County-provided, or an annexed or 
incorporated, local recreation open space of five acres or larger within a three-mile distance from 
residential development. The acreage/population measure of the LOS standard is calculated for 
each Park Benefit District. A Park Benefit District is considered below LOS standard if the 
projected deficiency of local recreation open space is greater than five acres. Currently, PBD-1 
has a surplus capacity of 156.45 acres of parkland, when measured by the County’s concurrency 
LOS standard of 2.75 acres of local recreation open space per 1,000 permanent residents. 
 
The “County Local Parks” table below lists all the parks within a 3-mile radius of the application 
site; four parks (Rockway, Brothers to the Rescue Memorial, Ruben Dario and Coral Estates) are 
larger than the required five acre park.    
 
Application Impacts  
The potential development of Parcel A under the existing CDMP land use designation does not include 
residential development, resulting in no impact based on the minimum LOS standard for local 
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recreational open space.  The potential for residential development under the proposed land use 
designation is estimated at 130 multi-family dwelling units with an estimated population of 304, 
resulting in an impact of an additional 0.84 acres of local parkland.  This would lower the concurrency 
LOS from 156.45 acres to 155.61 acres per 1,000 residents but still meet the adopted minimum LOS 
standard.  If developed as a non-residential use, there would be no increase in population and there 
would be no additional impact to the CDMP Open Space spatial standards.   

 
County Local Parks 

Within a 3-Mile Radius of Application Site 
Park Name Acreage Classification 

Banyan Park 3.09 Neighborhood Park 

Rockway Park 5.01 Community Park 

Brothers to the Rescue Memorial Park 6.75 
 
Single Purpose Park 

Francisco Human Rights Park 2.88 Mini Park 

Ruben Dario Park 14.97 Community Park 

Westbrook Park 2.10 Neighborhood Park 

Coral Estates Park 5.26 Community Park 

Sunset Heights Park 0.37 Mini Park 

Banyan Park 3.09 Neighborhood Park 
 Source: Miami-Dade County Parks, Recreation and Open Space Department, January 2015. 

 
 
Fire and Rescue Service 
 
The subject Parcel A is currently served by Miami-Dade County Fire Rescue Station No. 48 
(Fontainebleau), located at 8825 NW 18 Terrace.  This station is equipped with a Rescue and an 
Engine, and is staffed with seven (7) firefighter/paramedics 24 hours a day, seven days a week.     
 
The Miami-Dade County Fire Rescue Department (MDFR) has indicated that the average travel 
time to incidents in the vicinity of the application site is approximately six (6) minutes.  
Performance objectives of national industry standards require the assembly of 15-17 firefighters 
on-scene within 8 minutes at 90% of all incidents.  Travel time to incidents in the vicinity of the 
application site complies with the performance objective of national industry standards. 
 
Level of Service Standard for Fire Flow and Application Impacts  
CDMP Policy WS-2A establishes the County’s minimum Level of Service standard for potable 
water.  This CDMP policy requires the County to deliver water at a pressure no less than 20 
pounds per square inch (psi) and no greater than 100 psi, unless otherwise approved by the 
Miami-Dade Fire Rescue Department.  A minimum fire flow of 1,500 gallons per minute (gpm) is 
required for the “Medium Density Residential” CDMP designation.  Presently, there are no fire 
flow deficiencies in the vicinity of the application site. 
 
Given the current CDMP land use designation of “Parks and Recreation,” and the lack of 
development type and occupancy, MDFR is unable to generate the exact number of annual 
alarms.  However, upon review of the fire and emergency alarms in the vicinity of the subject 
application, it was determined that the low volume of alarms would result in a minimal impact to 
Station No. 48.  The proposed CDMP land use designation of “Medium Density Residential” is 
anticipated to generate 36 annual alarms, and would result in a minimal impact to existing fire 
rescue services; if a charter school with a capacity of 1,200 students is constructed, it is 
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anticipated to generate 32 annual alarms.  Fire and rescue service in the vicinity of Parcel A is 
adequate.  As a result of current call volume, Station No. 48 will be able to handle the additional 
number of alarms.  
 
In an effort to further enhance fire and rescue service, MDFR plans to construct Station No. 68 
(Dolphin).  MDFR owns a vacant parcel of land located at 11101 NW 17 Street in the City of 
Sweetwater, which will be used to construct Station No. 68.  However, construction of Station No. 
68 is unfunded and, therefore, commencement of the construction is unavailable at this time. 
 
Public Schools 
 
Level of Service Standard 
The adopted Level of Service (LOS) standard for all public schools in Miami-Dade County is 100% 
utilization of Florida Inventory of School Houses (FISH) capacity with relocatable classrooms 
(CDMP Policy EDU-2A).  This LOS standard, except for magnet schools, shall be applicable in 
each public school concurrency service area (CSA), defined as the public school attendance 
boundary established by Miami-Dade County Public Schools. 
 
A planning level review, which is considered a preliminary school concurrency analysis, was 
conducted on this application based on the adopted LOS standard, the Interlocal Agreement (ILA) 
for Public Facility Planning between Miami-Dade County and Miami-Dade County Public Schools, 
and current available capacity and school attendance boundaries. 
 
Section 7.5 of the ILA provides for “Public Schools Planning Level Review” (Schools Planning 
Level Review), of CDMP amendments containing residential units.  This type of review does not 
constitute a public school concurrency review and, therefore, no concurrency reservation is 
required.  Section 7.5 further states that “…this section shall not be construed to obligate the 
County to deny or approve (or to preclude the County from approving or denying) an application.”   
 
Application Impact 
This application, if approved with the proffered Declaration of Restrictions (covenant), would 
prohibit residential development on the subject Parcel A thereby generating no impact to public 
schools. However, if the application were to be approved without the proffered covenant, the 
maximum residential development of 130 multifamily units may increase the student population 
of the schools serving the application area by an additional 35 students – this number reflects an 
impact reduction of 22.36% for charter and magnet schools (schools of choice).  Of the 35 
students, 16 will attend elementary schools, 9 will attend middle schools students and 10 will 
attend senior high schools.  The students will be assigned to those schools identified in the 
“Concurrency Service Area (CSA) Schools” table below.  At this time, the middle and senior high 
school level have sufficient capacity available to serve the application; while the elementary 
school level does not meet school concurrency (there is a shortfall 13 seats).  Nonetheless, a final 
determination of Public School Concurrency and capacity reservation will only be made at the 
time of approval of final plat, site plan or functional equivalent.   

 
Section 9 of the ILA discusses implementation of school concurrency, indicating the test for school 
concurrency is at the time of a final subdivision, site plan or functional equivalent, not at the time 
of application for land use.  Miami-Dade County Public Schools is required to maintain the adopted 
LOS standard throughout the five-year planning period.  In the event that there is not sufficient 
capacity at the time of final subdivision, site plan or functional equivalent, the ILA and the 
Educational Element of the CDMP describe a proportionate share mitigation process.   
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Concurrency Service Area (CSA) Schools 

Facility Name Net Available 
 Capacity 

Seats 
Required 

Seats 
Taken 

LOS 
Met Source Type 

Charles R. Hadley 
Elementary  
Ruben Dario Middle 
Miami Palmetto Senior 

3 
 

-39 
536 

16 
 
9 
10 

3 
 
0 
10 

No 
 

No 
Yes 

Current CSA/5 Year Plan 
 

Current CSA/5 Year Plan 
Current CSA  

Adjacent Concurrency Service Area Schools 
Seminole Elementary 
EWF Stirrup Elementary 
John I. Smith K-8 (Elem 
Comp) 
Paul W. Bell Middle 

-27 
-59 

-156 
 

531 

13 
13 
13 
 
9 

0 
0 
0 
 
9 

No 
No 
No 

 
Yes 

Adjacent CSA/5 Year Plan 
Adjacent CSA/5 Year Plan 
Adjacent CSA/5 Year Plan 

 
Adjacent CSA 

Source: Miami-Dade County Public Schools, January 2014. 
Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources, 2014. 

 
 
Roadways 
 
The subject Parcel A is a ±5.2 net/gross acre property located on the north side of Fontainebleau 
Boulevard, a curvilinear four-lane divided roadway, and west of NW 87 Avenue, a four- and six-
lane divided roadway, in unincorporated Miami-Dade County. Access to Parcel A is solely by 
Fontainebleau Boulevard, a four-lane divided Major Collector, which provides access to Park 
Boulevard--a four-lane divided roadway which connects to NW 87 Avenue to the east and 
continues south to West Flagler Street.  Fontainebleau Boulevard also provides connectivity to 
NW 97 Avenue and NW 107 Avenue to the west.  NW 107 Avenue and NW 87 Avenue, two major 
north-south corridors, provide connectivity to SR 836/Dolphin Expressway, a Major east-west 
limited access facility.  West Flagler Street, a six-lane divided Minor Arterial, provides access to 
NW 107, NW 97 and NW 87 Avenues and to SR 826/Palmetto Expressway.  SR 826/Palmetto 
Expressway provides regional connectivity to other areas of the County and state. 
 
Traffic conditions are evaluated by the level of service (LOS), which is represented by one of the 
letters “A” through “F”, with A generally representing the most favorable driving conditions and F 
representing the least favorable. 
 
Existing Conditions 
Existing traffic conditions on major roadways adjacent to and in the vicinity of Parcel A, which are 
currently monitored by the State (Year 2013) and the County (Year 2014), are operating at 
acceptable levels of service. NW 97 Avenue between NW 25 Street and NW 12 Street and from 
NW 12 Street to West Flagler Street is operating at LOS A (D is the adopted LOS standard); NW 
87 Avenue between SR 836/Dolphin Expressway and West Flagler Street and from West Flagler 
Street to SW 8 Street is operating at LOS C (E is the adopted LOS standard); Fontainebleau 
Boulevard between NW 97 Avenue and Park Boulevard is operating at LOS D and from Park 
Boulevard to West Flagler Street is operating at LOS D (AM peak hour) and LOS C (PM peak 
hour) (E is the adopted LOS standard); Park Boulevard between Fontainebleau Blvd. and NW 87 
Avenue is operating at LOS D (E is the adopted LOS standard); and West Flagler Street between 
NW 107 Avenue and NW 97 Avenue is operating at LOS C and between NW 97 Avenue and NW 
87 Avenue is operating at LOS B (E+20% is the adopted LOS standard).   
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Trip Generation 
The application seeks to re-designate the approximately five (5) acre Parcel A from the ±112.0 
gross acre tract that was the subject of the April 2004 CDMP Amendment Application No. 3 from 
“Parks and Recreation” to “Medium Density Residential (13-25 DU/Ac)” on the county’s adopted 
2020 and 2030 Land Use Plan map.  Two potential development scenarios (Scenario 1 and 
Scenario 2) for each of the current and requested CDMP land use designations were analyzed 
for traffic impacts.  As the existing covenant on the application area restricts Parcel A to “Parks 
and Recreation,” Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 assumes Parcel A is vacant and undeveloped under 
the existing CDMP designation.  Scenario 1 under the requested CDMP land use designation 
assumes Parcel A is developed with approximately 130 multifamily residential dwelling units 
(apartments), and Scenario 2 assumes Parcel A is developed with a charter school and a 
recreational community center under the requested CDMP land use designation. Per the 
Applicant’s Transportation Analysis (page 7-25 below), the charter school is assumed to have a 
capacity for 1,200 students in grades Kindergarten through 12 and the recreational community 
center approximately 3,500 square feet in size.  The trip generation for each of these development 
scenarios is shown in the “Estimated AM and PM Peak Hour Trip Generation” table below. 
 
 

Estimated AM Peak Hour Trip Generation 
By Current and Requested CDMP Land Use Designations 

Application 
No. 7 

Current CDMP Designation 
and Assumed Use/ 

Estimated No. Of Trips 

Requested CDMP Designation and 
Assumed Use/ 

Estimated No. Of Trips 

Estimated Trip Difference 
Between Current and 

Requested CDMP Land Use 
 

Scenario 1 “Parks and Recreation” 
Restricted to Open Space 1 / 

 
 
0 

“Medium-Density Residential 
(13-25 DU/Ac)”  

130 MF 3/  
 

67  

 
 
 
 

+67 

Scenario 2 “Parks and Recreation” 
Restricted to Open Space” 

2 / 
 
 
0 

“Medium-Density Residential 
(13-25 DU/Ac)”  4/  

Charter School and Recreational 
Community Center 

 
979 (972 + 7) 

 
 
 
 
 

+979 

Estimated PM Peak Hour Trip Generation 
By Current and Requested CDMP Land Use Designations 

Scenario 1 “Parks and Recreation” 
Restricted to Open Space 1 / 

 
 
0 

“Medium-Density Residential 
(13-25 DU/Ac)”  

130 MF 3/  
 

89 

 
 
 
 

+89 

Scenario 2 “Parks and Recreation” 
Restricted to Open Space” 

2 / 
 
 
0 

“Medium-Density Residential 
(13-25 DU/Ac)”  4/  

Charter School and Recreational 
Community Center 

 
214 (204 + 10) 

 
 
 
 
 

+214 

Source:  Institute of Transportation Engineers, Trip Generation, 9th Edition, 2012; Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory 
and Economic Resources, January 2015.  

Notes:  1, 2 Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 under the current CDMP land use designation has no PM peak hour vehicle trips assigned as 
the existing covenant on Parcel A restricts the site to “Parks and Recreation.”  

             3 Scenario 1 under the requested CDMP land use designation assumes Parcel A is developed with 130 multifamily residential 
dwelling units (apartments).  

             4 Scenario 2 under the requested CDMP land use designation assumes Parcel A is developed with a school and recreational 
center. 
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Traffic Concurrency Evaluation (Concurrency) 
An evaluation of AM and PM peak-period traffic concurrency conditions as of January 2015, which 
considers reserved trips from approved development not yet constructed, programmed roadway 
capacity improvements listed in the first three years of the County’s adopted 2015 Transportation 
Improvement Program (TIP), and the AM and PM peak hour trips estimated to be generated by 
the potential development scenarios under the requested CDMP LUP map designation, indicates 
that all roadways––adjacent to and in the vicinity of Parcel A––that were analyzed for the 
residential development have available capacity to handle the additional traffic impacts that would 
be generated by the application and are projected to operate at acceptable levels of service.   
 
However, if Parcel A were developed with a charter school with capacity for 1,200 students in 
grades Kindergarten through 12, the operating condition of Fontainebleau Boulevard from NW 97 
Avenue to Park Boulevard will deteriorate from LOS D to LOS F during the AM peak hour period.  
See “Traffic Impact Analysis for AM and PM Peak Period Level of Service Hour Periods Operating 
Level of Service” tables below. 
 
Application Impact 
The “Estimated Peak AM and PM Hour Trip Generation” table above show the estimated number 
of AM and PM peak hour vehicle trips that would be generated by the two potential development 
scenarios (Scenario 1 and Scenario 2) that could occur under the requested CDMP land use 
designation of “Medium Density Residential (13-25 DU/ac)”.  As the existing covenant on Parcel 
A restricts the site to “Parks and Recreation,” Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 assumes Parcel A is 
vacant and undeveloped under the existing CDMP designation.  Under the requested CDMP land 
use designation, development Scenario 1 assumes Parcel A is developed with 130 multifamily 
residential dwelling units (apartments), and Scenario 2 assumes Parcel A is developed with a K-
12 grade charter school with capacity for 1,200 students and a 3,500 sq. ft. recreational center.  
Scenario 1 (residential development) would generate approximately 67 vehicle trips during the 
AM peak period and 89 vehicle trips during the PM peak period.  On the other hand, Scenario 2 
(charter school and recreational center) would generate approximately 979 vehicle trips during 
the AM peak period and 214 vehicle trips during the PM peak period.  In summary, the traffic 
impact analysis indicates that the roadways adjacent to and in the vicinity of Parcel A that were 
analyzed would have enough capacity to handle the additional traffic that would be generated by 
this application if developed with residential use.  However, if the Parcel A is developed with a 
charter school with capacity for 1,200 students, the operating condition of Fontainebleau 
Boulevard is projected to deteriorate from LOS D to LOS F (E is the adopted LOS standard) during 
the AM peak hour period.  However, this can be mitigated by reducing the student capacity of the 
charter school.  See “Traffic Impact Analysis for AM and PM Peak Period Level of Service Hour 
Periods Operating Level of Service” tables below. 
 
Staff requested the applicant to analyze the AM peak hour period, which was done and submitted 
on March 12, 2015. The applicant’s morning peak traffic period analysis indicates that 
Fontainebleau Boulevard would operate within the adopted LOS E standard with the impacts from 
the 1,200-student charter school (see Appendix C Appendices Page 69).  Staff is reviewing the 
applicant’s AM peak hour period analysis and will continue to work with the applicant to address 
the differences between the applicant’s and staff’s analyses.   
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 Traffic Impact Analysis on Roadways Serving the Amendment Site 
Roadway Lanes, Existing and Concurrency AM Peak Period Operating Level of Service (LOS) 

Sta. 
Num. Roadway Location/Link Num. 

Lanes 
Adopted 

LOS Std.* 
Peak Hour 

Cap. 

Peak 
Hour 
Vol. 

Existing 
LOS 

Approved 
D.O’s 
Trips 

Total Trips 
With D.O’s 

Trips 

Conc. LOS 
w/o 

Amend. 

Amend. 
Peak Hour 

Trips 

Total Trips 
With 

Amend. 

Concurrency 
LOS with 
Amend. 

Scenario 1: “Medium-Density Residential (13-25 DU/Ac)” – 130 multifamily residential dwelling units (apartments) 
9494 NW 97 Ave. NW 25 St. to NW 12 St. 4 DV D 4,580 1,932 A 147 2,079 A 5 2,084 A 
9493** NW 97 Ave. NW 12 St. to Flagler St. 4 DV D 2,610 1,696 A 0 1,696 A 5 1,701 A 
1211 NW 87 Ave. SR 836 to Flagler St.  6 DV E 5,390 3,764 C 553 4,317 C 17 4,334 C 
44 SW 87 Ave. Flagler St. to SW 8 St. 4 DV E 3,580 2,654 C 82 2,736 C 17 2,753 C 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. NW 97 Ave. to Park Blvd. 4 DV E 2,736 2,274 D 9 2,283 D 67 2,350 D 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. Park Blvd. to W Flagler St. 4 DV E 2,736 1,428 D 69 1,497 D 14 1,511 D 
 Park Boulevard Fontainebleau Blvd. to NW 87 Ave. 4 DV E 2,736 1,429 D 0 1,429 D 31 1,460 D 
9156 Flagler St. NW 107 Ave. to NW 97 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 4,440 2,067 C 289 2,356 C 13 2,369 C 
9154** Flagler St. NW 97 Ave. to NW 87 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 6,216 2,959 B 328 3,287 B 27 3,314 B 
Scenario 2 “Medium-Density Residential (13-25 DU/Ac)” – Charter School and Recreational Community Center 
9494 NW 97 Ave. NW 25 St. to NW 12 St. 4 DV D 4,580 1,932 A 147 2,079 A 75 2,154 A 
9493** NW 97 Ave. NW 12 St. to Flagler St. 4 DV D 2,610 1,696 A 0 1,696 A 75 1,771 A 
1211 NW 87 Ave. SR 836 to Flagler St.  6 DV E 5,390 3,764 C 553 4,317 C 245 4,562 C 
44 SW 87 Ave. Flagler St. to SW 8 St. 4 DV E 3,580 2,654 C 82 2,736 C 245 2,981 C 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. NW 97 Ave. to Park Blvd. 4 DV E 2,736 2,274 D 9 2,283 D 979 3,262 F 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. Park Blvd. to W Flagler St. 6 DV E 2,736 1,428 D 69 1,497 D 211 1,708 D 
 Park Boulevard  Fontainebleau Blvd. to NW 87 Ave. 4 DV E 2,736 1,429 D 0 1,429 D 456 1,885 D 
9156 Flagler St. NW 107 Ave. to NW 97 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 4,440 2,067 C 289 2,356 C 185 2,541 C 
9154** Flagler St. NW 97 Ave. to NW 87 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 6,216 2,959 B 328 3,287 B 396 3,683 C 
              

 
Source: Compiled by the Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources and Florida Department of Transportation, January 2015. 
Notes:    DV= Divided Roadway; UD=Undivided Roadway. 

* County adopted roadway level of service standard applicable to the roadway segment: D (90% capacity); E (100% capacity); E+20% (120% capacity) for roadways serviced with mass transit having 20 minutes 
or less headways in the Urban Infill Area (UIA).  
**  Traffic count are for these two stations are for the Year 2013.  Traffic counts for all other stations are for the Year 2014 
Scenario 1 under the requested CDMP land use designation assumes the Parcel A developed with 130 multifamily residential dwelling units (apartments). 
Scenario 2 under the requested CDMP land use designation assumes the Parcel A developed with a 1,200 student K 12 Grade Charter School and a 3,500 sq. ft. Recreational Community Center. 
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 Traffic Impact Analysis on Roadways Serving the Amendment Site 
Roadway Lanes, Existing and Concurrency PM Peak Period Operating Level of Service (LOS) 

Sta. 
Num. Roadway Location/Link Num. 

Lanes 
Adopted 

LOS Std.* 
Peak Hour 

Cap. 

Peak 
Hour 
Vol. 

Existing 
LOS 

Approved 
D.O’s 
Trips 

Total Trips 
With D.O’s 

Trips 

Conc. LOS 
w/o 

Amend. 

Amend. 
Peak Hour 

Trips 

Total Trips 
With 

Amend. 

Concurrency 
LOS with 
Amend. 

Scenario 1: “Medium-Density Residential (13-25 DU/Ac)” – 130 multifamily residential dwelling units (apartments) 
9494 NW 97 Ave. NW 25 St. to NW 12 St. 4 DV D 4,580 2,177 A 147 2,324 A 7 2,331 A 
9493** NW 97 Ave. NW 12 St. to Flagler St. 4 DV D 2,610 2,098 A 0 2,098 A 7 2,105 A 
1211 SW 87 Ave. SR 836 to Flagler St.  6 DV E 5,390 3,491 C 553 4,044 C 22 4,066 C 
44 SW 87 Ave. Flagler St. to SW 8 St. 4 DV E 3,580 2,521 C 82 2,603 C 7 2,610 C 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. NW 97 Ave. to Park Blvd. 4 DV E 2,736 2,371 D 9 2,380 D 89 2,469 D 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. Park Blvd. to W Flagler St. 4 DV E 2,736 1,150 C 69 1,219 D 22 1,241 D 
 Park Boulevard Fontainebleau Blvd. to NW 87 Ave. 4 DV E 2,736 1,643 D 0 1,643 D 22 1,665 D 
9156 Flagler St. NW 107 Ave. to NW 97 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 4,440 2,717 C 289 3,006 C 17 3,023 C 
9154** Flagler St. NW 97 Ave. to NW 87 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 6,216 3,462 B 328 3,790 B 38 3,828 B 
Scenario 2 “Medium-Density Residential (13-25 DU/Ac)” – Charter School and Recreational Community Center 
9494 NW 97 Ave. NW 25 St. to NW 12 St. 4 DV D 4,580 2,177 A 147 2,324 A 17 2,341 A 
9493** NW 97 Ave. NW 12 St. to Flagler St. 4 DV D 2,610 2,098 A 0 2,098 A 17 2,115 A 
1211 SW 87 Ave. SR 836 to Flagler St.  6 DV E 5,390 3,491 C 553 4,044 C 54 4,098 C 
44 SW 87 Ave. Flagler St. to SW 8 St. 4 DV E 3,580 2,521 C 82 2,603 C 16 2,619 C 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. NW 97 Ave. to Park Blvd. 4 DV E 2,736 2,371 D 9 2,380 D 214 2,594 D 
 Fontainebleau Blvd. Park Blvd. to W Flagler St. 6 DV E 2,736 1,150 C 69 1,219 D 54 1,273 D 
 Park Boulevard  Fontainebleau Blvd. to NW 87 Ave. 4 DV E 2,736 1,643 D 0 1,643 D 54 1,697 D 
9156 Flagler St. NW 107 Ave. to NW 97 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 4,440 2,717 C 289 3,006 C 40 3,046 C 
9154** Flagler St. NW 97 Ave. to NW 87 Ave. 6 DV E+20% 6,216 3,462 B 328 3,790 B 91 3,881 B 
Source: Compiled by the Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources and Florida Department of Transportation, January 2015. 
Notes:    DV= Divided Roadway; UD=Undivided Roadway. 

* County adopted roadway level of service standard applicable to the roadway segment: D (90% capacity); E (100% capacity); E+20% (120% capacity) for roadways serviced with mass transit having 20 minutes 
or less headways in the Urban Infill Area (UIA).  
**  Traffic count are for these two stations are for the Year 2013.  Traffic counts for all other stations are for the Year 2014 
Scenario 1 under the requested CDMP land use designation assumes Parcel A is developed with 130 multifamily residential dwelling units (apartments). 
Scenario 2 under the requested CDMP land use designation assumes Parcel A is developed with a 1,200 student K 12 Grade Charter School and a 3,500 sq. ft. Recreational Community Center. 
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Applicant’s Transportation Analysis  
The applicant submitted a transportation analysis report titled Traffic Impact Study Keep the Bleau 
Green prepared by Richard Garcia & Associates, Inc. dated December 23, 2014.  The analysis 
assumes Parcel A is developed with a charter school having capacity for 1,200 students in grades 
Kindergarten through 12 and a 3,500 square feet community center. County staff from the Miami-
Dade County Public Works and Waste Management and RER Planning Division reviewed the 
subject transportation analysis report and concluded that the results of the analysis are similar to 
those of the traffic impact analyses performed by County staff for the PM peak period.  However, 
PWWM staff provided the following comments:  1) trip generation rates for charter school facilities 
in Miami-Dade County are typically higher than the rates published by the Institute of 
Transportation Engineers (ITE)-–the subject transportation analysis used the ITE rates for trip 
generation; 2) the intersection analysis of Fontainebleau Boulevard with Park Boulevard should 
include inbound U-turn movements from school trips originating west of the school site; 3) study 
should analyze the feasibility of providing a dedicated westbound left turn-only median opening 
for the school’s ingress driveway; 4) an AM peak hour link analysis for Fontainebleau Boulevard 
should be provided; and 5) the applicant should consider a multiple phasing scheme to reach a 
maximum enrollment sustained by the supporting infrastructure.  Staff will continue to work with 
the applicant and the transportation consultant to resolve these concerns. An Executive Summary 
of the applicant’s transportation analysis is provided in Appendices Page 63 of this report.  
 
On March 12, 2015 in response to staff’s comments above, the applicant submitted an AM peak 
hour period analysis that evaluates the impacts of the proposed development on the adjacent 
roadways. The applicant’s AM peak period analysis indicates that Fontainebleau Boulevard would 
operate within the adopted LOS E standard with the impacts from the 1,200-student school (see 
Appendix C Appendices Page 69).  Staff is reviewing the applicant’s AM peak hour period analysis 
and will continue to work with the applicant to address the differences between the applicant’s 
and staff’s analyses. 
 
Transit 
 
Existing Service  
The subject Parcel A and surrounding areas are currently served by Metrobus Route 7. The 
service frequencies of this route is shown in the “Metrobus Route Service Summary” table below. 
 

Metrobus Route Service Summary 

Routes 

Service Headways (in minutes) Proximity 
to Bus 
Stop 

(miles) 

Proximity 
to Bus 
Route 
(miles) 

Type of 
Service Peak 

AM/PM 
Off-Peak 
Midday 

Evenings 
after 8 pm Saturday Sunday 

7 15/30 20/40 24/30 20/40 20/40 0 0 L 
Source: 2014 Transit Development Plan, Miami-Dade Transit (November 2014 Line Up), January 2015. 
Notes: L means Metrobus Local route service. 

 
Future Conditions 
The 2024 Recommended Service Plan within the 2014 Transit Development Plan does not 
identify any improvements to the existing Metrobus service or any new Metrobus routes in the 
immediate vicinity of Parcel A for the next ten years.  
 
The 2025 and Beyond Recommended Service Plan within the 2014 Transit Development Plan 
lists the following project along the NW 7 Street Corridor - NW 7 Street Enhanced Bus Service.  
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This transit route would provide premium limited-stop transit service along NW 7 Street from the 
proposed park-and-ride/transit center station at Dolphin Station (HEFT and NW 12 Street) to 
Downtown Miami.  Service headways will be 10 minutes during AM/PM peak-hour and 20 minutes 
during midday.   
 
Application Impacts  
A preliminary analysis was performed in the Traffic Analysis Zone (TAZ) 808 where Parcel A is 
located. If the application is approved, no significant transit impact is expected to be produced by 
this application. 
 
Aviation 
 
Miami-Dade County Aviation Department (MDAD) does not object to the proposed CDMP 
amendment provided that all uses comply with federal, state and local aviation regulations, 
including the Code of Miami-Dade County, Chapter 33, as it pertains to airport zoning   
 
Consistency Review with CDMP Goals, Objectives, Policies, Concepts and Guidelines 
 
The following CDMP goals, objectives, policies, concepts and guidelines would be enhanced if 
the proposed amendment is approved with acceptance of the proffered Declarations of 
Restrictions: 
 
LU-1. The location and configuration of Miami-Dade County’s urban growth through the year 

2025 shall emphasize concentration and intensification of development around 
centers of activity, development of well-designed communities containing a variety of 
uses, housing types and public services, renewal and rehabilitation of blighted areas, 
and contiguous urban expansion when warranted, rather than sprawl. 

 
LU-1C. Miami-Dade County shall give priority to infill development on vacant sites in currently 

urbanized areas, and redevelopment of substandard or underdeveloped 
environmentally suitable urban areas contiguous to existing urban development where 
all necessary urban services and facilities are projected to have capacity to 
accommodate additional demand. 

 
LU-2A. All development orders authorizing new, or significant expansion of existing, urban 

land uses shall be contingent upon the provision of services at or above the Level of 
Service (LOS) standards specified in the Capital Improvements Element (CIE). 

  
LU-4A. When evaluating compatibility among proximate land uses, the County shall consider 

such factors as noise, lighting, shadows, glare, vibration, odor, runoff, access, traffic, 
parking, height, bulk, scale of architectural elements, landscaping, hours of operation, 
buffering, and safety, as applicable.  

 
LU-10A.  Miami-Dade County shall facilitate contiguous urban development, infill, 

redevelopment of substandard or undeveloped areas, high intensity activity centers, 
mass transit supportive development, and mixed used projects to promote energy 
conservation. 

 
CON-9.  Freshwater fish, wildlife and plants shall be conserved and used in an environmentally 

sound manner and undeveloped habitat critical to federal, state or County designated 
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endangered, threatened, or rare species or species of special concern shall be 
preserved. 

 
CON-9B. All nesting, roosting and feeding habitats used by federal or State designated 

endangered or threatened species, shall be protected and buffered from surrounding 
development or activities and further degradation or destruction of such habitat shall 
not be authorized.  

 
CON-9F. The County's planning for the future development of open space and wetland 

mitigation areas shall include the protection, conservation and/or restoration of wildlife 
habitats.  

 
ROS-1. Provide a comprehensive system of public and private sites for recreation, including 

but limited to public spaces, natural preserve and cultural areas, greenways, trails, 
playgrounds, parkways, beaches and public access to beaches, open space, 
waterways, and other recreational facilities and programs serving the entire County; 
and local parks and recreation programs adequately meeting the needs of Miami-Dade 
County’s unincorporated population, through 2017. 

 
CIE-3. CDMP land use decisions will be made in the context of available fiscal resources such 

that scheduling and providing capital facilities for new development will not degrade 
adopted service levels. 

 
EDU-1. Work towards the reduction of the overcrowding which currently exists in the Miami-

Dade County Public Schools, while striving to attain an optimum level of service 
pursuant to Objective EDU-2. Provide additional solutions to overcrowding so that 
enrollment in Miami-Dade County's public schools will meet state requirements for 
class size.  

 
The following CDMP goals, objectives, policies, concepts and guidelines could be impeded if the 
proposed amendment is approved without the proffered Declarations of Restrictions: 
 
CON-9.  Freshwater fish, wildlife and plants shall be conserved and used in an environmentally 

sound manner and undeveloped habitat critical to federal, state or County designated 
endangered, threatened, or rare species or species of special concern shall be 
preserved. 

 
CON-9B. All nesting, roosting and feeding habitats used by federal or State designated 

endangered or threatened species, shall be protected and buffered from surrounding 
development or activities and further degradation or destruction of such habitat shall 
not be authorized.  

 
CON-9F. The County's planning for the future development of open space and wetland 

mitigation areas shall include the protection, conservation and/or restoration of wildlife 
habitats. 

  
EDU-1. Work towards the reduction of the overcrowding which currently exists in the Miami-

Dade County Public Schools, while striving to attain an optimum level of service 
pursuant to Objective EDU-2. Provide additional solutions to overcrowding so that 
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enrollment in Miami-Dade County's public schools will meet state requirements for 
class size. 

CIE-3. CDMP land use decisions will be made in the context of available fiscal resources such 
that scheduling and providing capital facilities for new development will not degrade 
adopted service levels. 
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Fiscal Impacts 
On Infrastructure and Services 

 
On October 23, 2001, the Board of County Commissioners adopted Ordinance No. 01-163 
requiring the review procedures for amendments to the Comprehensive Development Master 
Plan (CDMP) to include a written evaluation of fiscal impacts for any proposed land use change.  
The following is a fiscal evaluation of Application No. 7 of the November 2014 Cycle Applications 
to amend the CDMP from County departments and agencies responsible for supplying and 
maintaining infrastructure and services relevant to the CDMP.  The evaluation estimates the 
incremental and cumulative costs of the required infrastructure and service, and the extent to 
which the costs will be borne by the property owner(s) or will require general taxpayer support 
and includes an estimate of that support. 
 
The agencies use various methodologies for their calculations.  The agencies rely on a variety of 
sources for revenue, such as, property taxes, impact fees, connection fees, user fees, gas taxes, 
taxing districts, general fund contribution, federal and state grants, federal funds, etc.  Certain 
variables, such as property use, location, number of dwelling units, and type of units were 
considered by the service agencies in developing their cost estimates. 
 

Solid Waste Services 
 
Concurrency 
Since the Public Works and Waste Management Department (PWWM) assesses solid waste 
disposal capacity on a system-wide basis, in part, on existing waste delivery commitments from 
both the private and public sectors, it is not possible or necessary to make determinations 
concerning the adequacy of solid waste disposal facilities relative to each individual application.  
Instead, the PWWM issues a periodic assessment of the County’s status in terms of ‘concurrency’; 
that is, the ability to maintain a minimum of five (5) years of waste disposal capacity system-wide.  
The County is committed to maintaining this level in compliance with Chapter 163, Part II F.S. 
and currently exceeds this standard as of FY 2014-2015.  
 
Residential Collection and Disposal Service 
Currently, the household waste collection fee is $439 per residential unit, which also covers costs 
for waste disposal, bulky waste pick up, illegal dumping clean-up, trash and recycling center 
operations, curbside recycling, home chemical collection centers, and code enforcement.   
 
Waste Disposal Capacity and Service 
The cost of providing disposal capacity for Waste Collection Service Area (WCSA) customers, 
municipalities and private haulers is paid for by the system users.  For FY 2014-2015, the PWWM 
charges at a contract disposal rate of $66.34 per ton to PWWM Collections and to those private 
haulers and municipalities with long-term disposal agreements. The short-term disposal rate is 
$87.47 per ton in FY 2014-2015. These rates adjust annually with the Consumer Price Index, 
South Region.  In addition, the PWWM charges a Disposal Facility Fee to private haulers equal 
to 15 percent of their annual gross receipts, which is used to ensure availability of disposal 
capacity in the system.  Landfill closure is funded by a portion of the Utility Service Fee charged 
to all retail customers of the County’s Water and Sewer Department. 
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Water and Sewer 
 
The Miami-Dade County Water and Sewer Department (WASD) provides for the majority of water 
and sewer service needs throughout the county. The cost estimates provided herein are 
preliminary and final project costs will vary from these estimates.  The final costs for the project 
and resulting feasibility will depend on the actual labor and materials costs, competitive market 
conditions, final project scope implementation schedule, continuity of personnel and other variable 
factors.  The water impact fee was calculated at a rate of $1.39 per gallon per day (gpd), and the 
sewer impact fee was calculated at a rate of $5.60 per gpd.  The annual operations and 
maintenance cost was based on $1.3252 per 1,000 gallons for water and $1.6987 per 1,000 
gallons for sewer.  
 
The applicant requests a change to the CDMP Land Use Plan map to redesignate a ±5.2-acre 
parcel of the application area from Parks and Recreation to Medium Density Residential, which 
would allow a maximum of 130 multi-family residential units. If Parcel A is developed as requested 
with 130 residential units, the water connection charges/impact fees would be $27,105 and water 
service line and meter connection fees would cost $1,300.  Sewer connection charges/impact 
fees for residential land use would be $109,200 and the annual operating and maintenance costs 
would total $21,523. 
   

Flood Protection 
 
The Miami-Dade County Division of Environmental and Resources Management (DERM) is 
responsible for the enforcement of current stormwater management and disposal regulations. 
These regulations require that all new development provide full on-site retention of the stormwater 
runoff generated by the development. The drainage systems serving new developments are not 
allowed to impact existing or proposed public stormwater disposal systems, or to impact adjacent 
properties.  The County is not responsible for providing flood protection to private properties, 
although it is the County's responsibility to ensure and verify that said protection has been 
incorporated in the plans for each proposed development.  The above noted determinations are 
predicated upon the provisions of Chapter 46, Section 4611.1 of the South Florida Building Code; 
Section 24-58.3(G) of the Code of Miami-Dade County, Florida; Chapter 40E-40 Florida 
Administrative Code, Basis of Review South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD); and 
Section D4 Part 2 of the Public Works Manual of Miami-Dade County.  All these legal provisions 
emphasize the requirement for full on-site retention of stormwater as a post development 
condition for all proposed commercial, industrial, and residential subdivisions.  
 
Additionally, DERM staff notes that new development, within the urbanized area of the County, is 
assessed a stormwater utility fee.  This fee commensurate with the percentage of impervious area 
of each parcel of land, and is assessed pursuant to the requirements of Section 24-61, Article IV, 
of the Code of Miami-Dade County. Finally, according to the same Code Section, the proceedings 
may only be utilized for the maintenance and improvement of public storm drainage systems.  
 
Based upon the above noted considerations, it is the opinion of DERM that Ordinance No. 01-
163 will not change, reverse, or affect these factual requirements. 
 

 
 
 

Public Schools 
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The proposed amendment could result in 35 additional students, if approved and developed with 
residences.  The average cost for K-12 grade students amounts to $9,337 per student.  Of the 35 
students, 16 will attend elementary schools, 9 will attend middle schools students and 10 will 
attend senior high schools. The total annual operating cost for additional students residing in this 
development, if approved, would total $326,795.  Since there is sufficient concurrency capacity to 
accommodate the additional students, there are no capital costs.  If at the time of issuing a 
development order and reserving student stations for the development, pursuant to the school 
concurrency, there is not sufficient capacity, the capital costs will be addressed at that time.   
 

Fire Rescue 
 
The Miami-Dade County Fire and Rescue Department indicates that fire and rescue service in 
the vicinity of the subject application is adequate and that no stations are planned in the vicinity 
of the application area. 
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FIRST RESTATED COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN DECLARATION OF 

RESTRICTION 
 

THIS First Restated Comprehensive Plan Declaration of 
Restrictions is made this   day of.  , 2015, by Fontainbleau 
Lakes, LLC, a Florida limited liability company (the "Owner"), in favor of 
Miami-Dade County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida (the 
"County"). 

 

 
 

WHEREAS, the Owner holds the fee simple title to that certain property 
lying, being and situated in Miami-Dade County, Florida, to-wit: 

 
 

See attached 
Exhibit "A"  

 
hereinafter referred to as the "Property"; 
 

WHEREAS, in April 2004, the then Owner of the Property filed 
an application (the "First Application") designated as "Application No. 3" 
of the April 2004 Miami-Dade County Comprehensive Development 
Master Plan ("CDMP") Amendment Cycle, to amend the Property's 
designation on the CDMP Future Land Use Plan Map of Miami-Dade 
County from "Parks and Recreation" and "Medium Density Residential" 
to "Medium Density Residential"; and 

 
WHEREAS, a Declaration of Restrictions (hereinafter referred to as 

the "Declaration") in favor of Miami-Dade County, was proffered and 
accepted by the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners in 
connection with the First Application and recorded in the Public Records 
of Miami-Dade County in Official Records Book 23413, at Page 1136, 
which placed certain restrictions and conditions on the use of the 

 
 

 
Address: 
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Property; and 
 
WHEREAS, in April 2008, the Owner filed an application 

d e s i g n a t e d  “ A p p l i c a t i o n  No. 8" for the April 2008 CDMP cycle (the 
"Second Application"), as part of the April 2008 CDMP Amendment Cycle, to 
amend the land use designation for Parcel "B" from "Medium Density 
Residential" and "Parks and Recreation" to "Business and Office" and for 
Parcel "C" from "Medium Density Residential" to "Parks and Recreation;"  and   

 
WHEREAS, a modification of the Declaration to exclude Parcels “B” and 

“C”” (the “First Declaration Modification") was proffered and accepted by the 
Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners in connection with the 
Second Application and recorded in the Public Records of Miami-Dade County 
in Official Records Book 26955, at Page 909; and  

 
WHEREAS, in November 2014, the Owner filed an application 

designated “Application No. 7” of the November 2014 CDMP Amendment cycle 
(the “New CDMP Application”) seeking to amend the land use designation of 
Parcel “3” of the NE Course (described in Exhibit “B”) from “Parks and 
Recreation” to “Medium Density Residential”; and 

 
WHEREAS, in connection with the New CDMP Application, the Owner is 

proffering a covenant that will place certain restrictions and conditions on the 
use of parcel “3;” and  

 
WHERAS, rather than modify the Declaration a second time for the 

purposes of excluding Parcel “3” from the First Declaration Modification, Owner, 
for the sake of clarity and economy, desires to release the First Declaration 
Modification and restate the same without including Parcel “3.”  

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and in order to assure 
Miami-Dade County, Florida (the “County”) made by the Owner during determination of 
the New CDMP Application and prior Applications will be abided by the Owner, freely, 
voluntarily and without duress, Owner submits this Restated Declaration covering and 
running with the Property: 
 
 1. Conceptual Site Plan.  The Property shall be developed in substantial 
conformity with the conceptual (bubble) site plan entitled "Fontainebleau East Shoma 
Development," prepared by   , signed and sealed the   day of  
 , 2015 ("Conceptual Site Plan") (attached hereto as Exhibit "C").  The Conceptual 
Site Plan merely sets forth the total number and types of residential units proposed for 
the Property, and the location of certain designated green and buffered areas as further 
defined in this Declaration, but is not intended to show the exact location and orientation 
of buildings, or other design features of the units to be located on the Property. 
 
 2.        Number of Units. Notwithstanding  the  density  and  number  of residential 
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units  that  may  be  permitted  by  the  land use  designation  sought by  the Applicant, 
development of the Property shall not exceed a total of eight hundred twenty- four (824) 
residential dwelling units. Notwithstanding the depiction of the units on the Conceptual 
Site Plan, the units may be developed as single-family homes in accordance with the 
zoning approvals granted by the appropriate board. 
 
 3. Educational Facility.  Owner recognizes that redevelopment of the 
Property may impact the educational facilities currently being served by the area 
surrounding the Property.  Prior to final zoning approval, Owner, at its option, shall either 
1) mitigate the impact on educational facilities of the proposed development by either 
securing the availability of an educational facility (charter or public school) located within 
three miles of the Property, or 2) have reached an agreement with the Miami-Dade County 
Public Schools addressing the impact on educational facilities in a manner acceptable to 
the Miami-Dade County Public Schools.  Nothing contained herein shall relieve the Owner 
of negotiating with the Miami-Dade County School District consistent with the Interlocal 
Agreement between Dade County and the School Board of Dade County, Florida relating 
to Educational Facilitates Impact Fee Monies, as amended, and as amended in the future 
from time to time. 
 
 4. Effectiveness of Declaration.  This Declaration shall become final and 
shall be recorded in the Public Records of Miami-Dade County after final approval by the 
County Commission of the New CDMP Application.  
 
 5. Covenant Running with the Land.   This Declaration on the part of the 
Owner shall constitute a covenant running with the land and may be recorded, at Owner’s 
expense, in the public records of Miami-Dade County, Florida and shall remain in full force 
and effect and be binding upon the undersigned Owner, and their heirs, successors and 
assigns until such time as the same is modified or released.  These restrictions during 
their existence shall be for the benefit of, and limitation upon, all present and future 
owners of the real property and for the benefit of Miami-Dade County and the public 
welfare.  The Owner, and their heirs, successors and assigns, acknowledge that 
acceptance of this Declaration does not in any way obligate or provide a limitation upon 
the County. 
 
 6. Term.  This Declaration is to run with the land and shall be binding on all 
parties and all persons claiming under it for a period of thirty (30) years from the date this 
Declaration is recorded, after which time it shall be extended automatically for successive 
periods of ten (10) years each, unless and instrument signed by the then owner(s) of the 
Property has been recorded agreeing to change the covenant in whole, or in part, 
provided that the Declaration has first been so modified or released by the County. 
 
 7. Modification, Amendment, Release.  This Declaration may be modified, 
amended or released as to the Property, or any portion thereof, by a written instrument 
executed by the then owner(s) of the fee simple title to all of the Property, including 
joinders of all mortgages, if any, provided that the same is also approved by the Board of 
County Commissioners of Miami-Dade County, Florida.  Any such modification or release 
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shall be subject to the provisions governing amendments to Comprehensive Plans, as 
set forth in Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes or successor legislation that may from 
time to time govern the amendments to Comprehensive Plans (hereinafter “Ch. 163”).  
Such modification or release shall also be subject to the provisions governing 
amendments to the CDMP as set forth in Section 2-116.1 of the Code of Miami-Dade 
County, or successor regulations governing modifications to the CDMP.  Notwithstanding 
the previous sentence, in the event that the Property is incorporated within a new 
municipality that amends, modifies or declines to adopt the provisions of Section 2-116.1 
of the Code of Miami-Dade County, then modifications or releases of this Declaration 
shall be subject to Ch. 163 and the provisions of such ordinances as may be adopted by 
the successor municipality for the adoption of amendments to its comprehensive plan; or, 
in the event that the successor municipality does not adopt such ordinances, subject to 
Ch. 163 and the provisions of the municipality’s ordinances that apply to the adoption of 
district boundary changes.  It is provided, however, that in the event that such successor 
municipality approves a modification or deletion of this Declaration, such modification or 
deletion shall not be effective until approved by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Miami-Dade County in accordance with applicable procedures.  Should this Declaration 
be so modified, amended or released, the Director of the Department of Regulatory and 
Economic Resources or the executive officer of the successor department, or, in the 
absence of such Director or executive officer, by his or her assistant in charge of the office 
in his/her office, shall execute a written instrument effectuating and acknowledging such 
modification, amendment or release.   
 
 In the event that there is a recorded homeowners or condominium association 
covering any portion of the Property, said association may (in lieu of the signature or 
consent of the individual members or owners), on behalf of its members and in 
accordance with its articles of incorporation and bylaws, consent to any proposed 
modification, amendment or release by a written instrument executed by the homeowners 
or condominium association.  Any consent made pursuant to a vote of the homeowners 
or condominium association shall be evidenced by a written resolution of the homeowners 
or condominium association and a certification executed by the secretary the 
homeowners or condominium associations’ board of directors affirming that the vote 
complied with the articles of incorporation and the bylaws of the association.  
 
 8. Enforcement.  Enforcement shall be by action against any parties or 
person violating, or attempting to violate, any covenants.  This Declaration, and the 
acceptance by the County, is not intended and should not be construed to confer any 
rights on any third parties.  The prevailing party in any such action shall be entitled to 
recover, in addition to cost and disbursements allowed by law, such sum as the Court 
may adjudge to be reasonable for the services of their attorney, at trial and appeal, or any 
other levels.  This enforcement shall be in addition to any other remedies available at law 
or in equity.   
 
 9. Authorization for County to Withhold Permits and Inspections.  In the 
event the terms of this Declaration are not being complied with, in addition to any other 
remedies available, the County is hereby authorized to withhold aby further permits, and 
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to refuse to make any inspection or grant any approvals, until such time as this 
Declaration is complied with. 
 
 10. Election of Remedies.  All rights, remedies and privileges granted herein 
shall be deemed cumulative and the exercise of any one or more shall neither be deemed 
an election of remedies, nor shall it preclude the party exercising the same from exercising 
such other additional rights, remedies or privileges. 
 
 11. Presumption of Compliance.  Where construction has occurred on the 
Property or any portion thereof pursuant to a lawful permit issued by the County, and 
inspections made and approval of occupancy given by the County, then such 
construction, inspection and approval shall create a presumption that the buildings or 
structures thus constructed comply with the intent and spirit of this Declaration.  
 
 12. Severability.  Invalidation of any one of these covenants, by judgment of 
Court, shall not affect any of the provisions which shall remain in full force and effect.  
However, if any material portion is invalidated, the County shall be entitled to revoke any 
approval predicated upon the invalidated portion. 
 13. Recordation and Effective Date.  This Declaration shall be filed of record 
in the public records of the County at the cost of the Owner following approval of the New 
CDMP Application.  The Declaration shall become effective immediately upon 
recordation.  Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, if any appeal is filed and the 
disposition of such appeal results in the denial of the New CDMP Application in its entirety, 
then this Declaration shall be null and void and of no further effect, without the necessity 
for further action, and a certified copy thereof may be filed by affidavit of any Owner to 
evidence the same.  Upon disposition of such appeal resulting in the denial of the New 
CDMP Application in its entirety, an Owner may, but shall not be required to for the 
effectiveness of this paragraph, request that the Director of the Department of Regulatory 
and Economic Resources or the executive officer of the successor department, or, in the 
absence of such Director or executive officer, by his or her assistant in charge of the office 
in his/her office, execute a written instrument, in recordable form, acknowledging that this 
Declaration is null and void and of no further effect and cause the same to be recorded 
at Owner’s cost. 
 
 14. Acceptance of Declaration.  The Owner acknowledges that acceptance 
of this Declaration does not obligate the County in any manner, nor does it entitle the 
Owner to a favorable recommendation or approval of any application, land use or 
otherwise, and the Board of County Commissioners for the County retains full power and 
authority to deny each such application in whole or in part and decline to accept any 
conveyance.  
 
 15. Owner.  The term Owner shall include all heirs, assigns and successors in 
interest.   
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Fontainebleau Lakes, LLC has executed these presents for 
the purposes set forth, this _____ day of ______________, 2015. 
 
        Witnesses: 
Fontainbleau Lakes, LLC    
_________________________________        
  , President 
             
         Print Name 
 
             
         Print Name 
 
STATE OF FLORIDA        
                                                     SS. 
COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE 
 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day, before me, an officer duly qualified to take 
acknowledgments, personally appeared   , the President of Fontainbleau Lakes, 
LLC, who is (__) personally known to me, or who produced identification in the form of 
_______________________, and who executed the foregoing resolution and 
acknowledged before me that      executed the same for the 
purposes herein expressed. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and State last aforesaid, this 
______day of _____________, 2015. 
 
 
______________________________ 
Notary Public, State of Florida  
My commission expires __________ 
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DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS 
 WHEREAS, Keep Bleau Green Committee, Inc. (the “Owner”) holds the fee simple title to 
the land in Miami-Dade County, Florida, described in Exhibit “A,” attached hereto, and hereinafter 
called the “Property; and 
 WHEREAS, the Owner has applied for an amendment to the Miami-Dade County 
Comprehensive Development Master Plan (the “CDMP”) identified as Application No. 7 in the 
November 2014 Amendment Cycle (the “Application”); and  
 WHEREAS, the Application seeks to change the current CDMP land use designation from 
Parks and Recreation to Medium-Density Residential for the purposes of developing a Charter 
School on future Tract 1 of the Property (hereinafter “Future Tract 1”) and a Community Center 
on future Tract 2 of the Property (hereinafter “Future Tract 2”), which Tracts are depicted on the 
conceptual (bubble) site  plan entitled "    ," prepared  by   
 , signed and sealed the       day of   , 2015 ("Conceptual Site Plan"), and 
attached hereto as Exhibit “B.”   
 WHEREAS, the legal description of Future Tract 1 is as follows: 

        
        
        

 
 IN ORDER TO ASSURE the Miami-Dade County (the “County”) that the representations 
made by the Owner during consideration of the Application will be abided by the Owner freely, 
voluntarily and without duress, the Owner hereby makes the following Declaration of Restrictions 
covering and running with Future Tract 1: 

(1) Future Tract 1 of the Property shall only be used for the development and operation of a 
Charter School as authorized in Florida Statutes, Chapter 1002. 
 

(2) Owner has been made aware by the County that the United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service believes the potential exists for the Property to support bonneted bats, a federally 
declared endangered species.  Prior to commencing development activities on Future 
Tract 1 of the Property, the Owner will coordinate with the  United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service and any other necessary federal or state agencies to determine whether any 
bonneted bats are present, and if so, what protective guidelines and procedures to 
implement. 

Covenant Running with the Land.   This Declaration on the part of the Owner shall constitute a 
covenant running with the land and may be recorded, at Owner’s expense, in the public records 
of Miami-Dade County, Florida and shall remain in full force and effect and be binding upon the 
undersigned Owner, and their heirs, successors and assigns until such time as the same is 
modified or released.  These restrictions during their existence shall be for the benefit of, and 
limitation upon, all present and future owners of the real property and for the benefit of Miami-
Dade County and the public welfare.  The Owner, and their heirs, successors and assigns, 
acknowledge that acceptance of this Declaration does not in any way obligate or provide a 
limitation upon the County. 
Term.  This Declaration is to run with the land and shall be binding on all parties and all persons 
claiming under it for a period of thirty (30) years from the date this Declaration is recorded, after 
which time it shall be extended automatically for successive periods of ten (10) years each, unless 
and instrument signed by the then owner(s) of the Property has been recorded agreeing to change 
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the covenant in whole, or in part, provided that the Declaration has first been so modified or 
released by the County. 
Modification, Amendment, Release.  This Declaration may be modified, amended or released as 
to the land herein described, or any portion thereof, by a written instrument executed by the Owner 
of the fee simple title to that portion of the Property comprising Future Tract 1, provided that the 
same is also approved by the Board of County Commissioners of Miami-Dade County, Florida.  
Any such modification or release shall be subject to the provisions governing amendments to 
Comprehensive Plans, as set forth in Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes or successor 
legislation that may from time to time govern the amendments to Comprehensive Plans 
(hereinafter “Ch. 163”).  Such modification or release shall also be subject to the provisions 
governing amendments to the CDMP as set forth in Section 2-116.1 of the Code of Miami-Dade 
County, or successor regulations governing modifications to the CDMP.  In the event that Future 
Tract 1 is incorporated within a new municipality that amends, modifies or declines to adopt the 
provisions of Section 2-116.1 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, then modifications or releases 
of this Declaration shall be subject to Ch. 163 and the provisions of such ordinances as may be 
adopted by the successor municipality for the adoption of amendments to its comprehensive plan; 
or, in the event that the successor municipality does not adopt such ordinances, subject to Ch. 
163 and the provisions of the municipality’s ordinances that apply to the adoption of district 
boundary changes.  It is provided, however, that in the event that such successor municipality 
approves a modification or deletion of this Declaration, such modification or deletion shall not be 
effective until approved by the Board of County Commissioners of Miami-Dade County in 
accordance with applicable procedures.  Should this Declaration be so modified, amended or 
released, the Director of the Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources or the executive 
officer of the successor department, or, in the absence of such Director or executive officer, by 
his or her assistant in charge of the office in his/her office, shall execute a written instrument 
effectuating and acknowledging such modification, amendment or release.  Notwithstanding 
anything herein to the contrary, if the Property is ultimately subdivided into Future Tract 1 and 
Future Tract 2, and fee simple title in each of the Tracts is subsequently vested in two different 
owners, the consent of the one Tract owner shall not be necessary for the other Tract owner to 
obtain in order to seek a modification, amendment or release of the covenants of this Declaration 
restricting the use and development of his/her/its own Tracts.     
Enforcement.  Enforcement shall be by action against any parties or person violating, or 
attempting to violate, any covenants.  The prevailing party in any such action shall be entitled to 
recover, in addition to cost and disbursements allowed by law, such sum as the Court may 
adjudge to be reasonable for the services of their attorney.  This enforcement shall be in addition 
to any other remedies available at law or in equity. 
County Inspection.  It is hereby understood and agreed that any official inspector of the County, 
or its agent duly authorized, may have the privilege at any time during normal business hours of 
entering and inspecting the use of the Property to determine whether or not the requirements of 
the conditions herein agreed to are being complied with. 
Authorization for County to Withhold Permits and Inspections.  In the event the terms of this 
Declaration are not being complied with, in addition to any other remedies available, the County 
is hereby authorized to withhold aby further permits, and to refuse to make any inspection or grant 
any approvals, until such time as this Declaration is complied with. 
Election of Remedies.  All rights, remedies and privileges granted herein shall be deemed 
cumulative and the exercise of any one or more shall neither be deemed an election of remedies, 
nor shall it preclude the party exercising the same from exercising such other additional rights, 
remedies or privileges. 
Presumption of Compliance.  Where construction has occurred on the Property or any portion 
thereof pursuant to a lawful permit issued by the County, and inspections made and approval of 
occupancy given by the County, then such construction, inspection and approval shall create a 
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presumption that the buildings or structures thus constructed comply with the intent and spirit of 
this Declaration.  
Severability.  Invalidation of any one of these covenants, by judgment of Court, shall not affect 
any of the provisions which shall remain in full force and effect.  However, if any material portion 
is invalidated, the County shall be entitled to revoke any approval predicated upon the invalidated 
portion. 
Recordation and Effective Date.  This Declaration shall be filed of record in the public records of 
the County at the cost of the Owner following approval of the Application.  The Declaration shall 
become effective immediately upon recordation.  Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, if any 
appeal is filed and the disposition of such appeal results in the denial of the Application in its 
entirety, then this Declaration shall be null and void and of no further effect, without the necessity 
for further action, and a certified copy thereof may be filed by affidavit of any Owner to evidence 
the same.  Upon disposition of such appeal resulting in the denial of the Application in its entirety, 
an Owner may, but shall not be required to for the effectiveness of this paragraph, request that 
the Director of the Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources or the executive officer of 
the successor department, or, in the absence of such Director or executive officer, by his or her 
assistant in charge of the office in his/her office, execute a written instrument, in recordable form, 
acknowledging that this Declaration is null and void and of no further effect and cause the same 
to be recorded at Owner’s cost. 
Acceptance of Declaration.  The Owner acknowledges that acceptance of this Declaration does 
not obligate the County in any manner, nor does it entitle the Owner to a favorable 
recommendation or approval of any application, zoning or otherwise, and the Board of County 
Commissioners for the County retains full power and authority to deny each such application in 
whole or in part and decline to accept any conveyance.  
Owner.  The term Owner shall include all heirs, assigns and successors in interest.   
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Keep Bleau Green Committee, Inc., a Florida Not For Profit 
corporation, has executed these presents for the purposes set forth, this _____ day of 
______________, 2015. 
 
        Witnesses: 
KEEP BLEAU GREEN COMMITTEE, INC.    
_________________________________        
Jesus Carcasses, President 
             
         Print Name 
 
             
 
             
         Print Name 
 
STATE OF FLORIDA        
                                                     SS. 
COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE 
 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day, before me, an officer duly qualified to take 
acknowledgments, personally appeared Jesus Carcasses, the President of Keep Bleau Green 
Committee, Inc., a Florida Not For Profit corporation, who is (__) personally known to me, or who 
produced identification in the form of _______________________, and who executed the 
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foregoing resolution and acknowledged before me that Jesus Carcasses executed the same for 
the purposes herein expressed. 
 
WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and State last aforesaid, this ______day of 
_____________, 2015. 
 
 
______________________________ 
Notary Public, State of Florida  
My commission expires __________ 
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DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS 

 WHEREAS, Keep Bleau Green Committee, Inc. (the “Owner”) holds the fee simple title to the land 
in Miami-Dade County, Florida, described in Exhibit “A,” attached hereto, and hereinafter called the 
“Property; and 

 WHEREAS, the Owner has applied for an amendment to the Miami-Dade County Comprehensive 
Development Master Plan (the “CDMP”) identified as Application No. 7 in the November 2014 
Amendment Cycle (the “Application”); and  

 WHEREAS, the Application seeks to change the current CDMP land use designation from Parks 
and Recreation to Medium-Density Residential for the purposes of developing a Charter School on future 
Tract 1 of the Property (hereinafter “Future Tract 1”) and a Community Center on future Tract 2 of the 
Property (hereinafter “Future Tract 2”), which Tracts are depicted on the conceptual (bubble) site  plan 
entitled "    ," prepared  by    , signed and sealed the       day 
of   , 2015 ("Conceptual Site Plan"), and attached hereto as Exhibit “B.”   

 WHEREAS, the legal description of Future Tract 2 is as follows: 

        

        

        

 

 IN ORDER TO ASSURE the Miami-Dade County (the “County”) that the representations made by 
the Owner during consideration of the Application will be abided by the Owner freely, voluntarily and 
without duress, the Owner hereby makes the following Declaration of Restrictions covering and running 
with Future Tract 2: 

(1) Future Tract 2 of the Property shall only be used for the development and operation of a 
Community Center. 
 

(2) Owner has been made aware by the County that the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
believes the potential exists for the Property to support bonneted bats, a federally declared 
endangered species.  Prior to commencing development activities on Future Tract 2 of the 
Property, the Owner will coordinate with the  United States Fish and Wildlife Service and any 
other necessary federal or state agencies to determine whether any bonneted bats are present, 
and if so, what protective guidelines and procedures to implement. 

Covenant Running with the Land.   This Declaration on the part of the Owner shall constitute a covenant 
running with the land and may be recorded, at Owner’s expense, in the public records of Miami-Dade 
County, Florida and shall remain in full force and effect and be binding upon the undersigned Owner, and 
their heirs, successors and assigns until such time as the same is modified or released.  These restrictions 
during their existence shall be for the benefit of, and limitation upon, all present and future owners of the 
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real property and for the benefit of Miami-Dade County and the public welfare.  The Owner, and their 
heirs, successors and assigns, acknowledge that acceptance of this Declaration does not in any way 
obligate or provide a limitation upon the County. 

Term.  This Declaration is to run with the land and shall be binding on all parties and all persons claiming 
under it for a period of thirty (30) years from the date this Declaration is recorded, after which time it shall 
be extended automatically for successive periods of ten (10) years each, unless and instrument signed by 
the then owner(s) of the Property has been recorded agreeing to change the covenant in whole, or in part, 
provided that the Declaration has first been so modified or released by the County. 

Modification, Amendment, Release.  This Declaration may be modified, amended or released as to the 
land herein described, or any portion thereof, by a written instrument executed by the Owner of the fee 
simple title to that portion of the Property comprising Future Tract 2, provided that the same is also 
approved by the Board of County Commissioners of Miami-Dade County, Florida.  Any such modification 
or release shall be subject to the provisions governing amendments to Comprehensive Plans, as set forth 
in Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes or successor legislation that may from time to time govern the 
amendments to Comprehensive Plans (hereinafter “Ch. 163”).  Such modification or release shall also be 
subject to the provisions governing amendments to the CDMP as set forth in Section 2-116.1 of the Code 
of Miami-Dade County, or successor regulations governing modifications to the CDMP.  In the event that 
Future Tract 2 is incorporated within a new municipality that amends, modifies or declines to adopt the 
provisions of Section 2-116.1 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, then modifications or releases of this 
Declaration shall be subject to Ch. 163 and the provisions of such ordinances as may be adopted by the 
successor municipality for the adoption of amendments to its comprehensive plan; or, in the event that 
the successor municipality does not adopt such ordinances, subject to Ch. 163 and the provisions of the 
municipality’s ordinances that apply to the adoption of district boundary changes.  It is provided, however, 
that in the event that such successor municipality approves a modification or deletion of this Declaration, 
such modification or deletion shall not be effective until approved by the Board of County Commissioners 
of Miami-Dade County in accordance with applicable procedures.  Should this Declaration be so modified, 
amended or released, the Director of the Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources or the 
executive officer of the successor department, or, in the absence of such Director or executive officer, by 
his or her assistant in charge of the office in his/her office, shall execute a written instrument effectuating 
and acknowledging such modification, amendment or release.  Notwithstanding anything herein to the 
contrary, if the Property is ultimately subdivided into Future Tract 1 and Future Tract 2, and fee simple 
title in each of the Tracts is subsequently vested in two different owners, the consent of the one Tract 
owner shall not be necessary for the other Tract owner to obtain in order to seek a modification, 
amendment or release of the covenants of this Declaration restricting the use and development of 
his/her/its own Tracts.     

Enforcement.  Enforcement shall be by action against any parties or person violating, or attempting to 
violate, any covenants.  The prevailing party in any such action shall be entitled to recover, in addition to 
cost and disbursements allowed by law, such sum as the Court may adjudge to be reasonable for the 
services of their attorney.  This enforcement shall be in addition to any other remedies available at law or 
in equity. 

County Inspection.  It is hereby understood and agreed that any official inspector of the County, or its 
agent duly authorized, may have the privilege at any time during normal business hours of entering and 
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inspecting the use of the Property to determine whether or not the requirements of the conditions herein 
agreed to are being complied with. 

Authorization for County to Withhold Permits and Inspections.  In the event the terms of this Declaration 
are not being complied with, in addition to any other remedies available, the County is hereby authorized 
to withhold aby further permits, and to refuse to make any inspection or grant any approvals, until such 
time as this Declaration is complied with. 

Election of Remedies.  All rights, remedies and privileges granted herein shall be deemed cumulative and 
the exercise of any one or more shall neither be deemed an election of remedies, nor shall it preclude the 
party exercising the same from exercising such other additional rights, remedies or privileges. 

Presumption of Compliance.  Where construction has occurred on the Property or any portion thereof 
pursuant to a lawful permit issued by the County, and inspections made and approval of occupancy given 
by the County, then such construction, inspection and approval shall create a presumption that the 
buildings or structures thus constructed comply with the intent and spirit of this Declaration.  

Severability.  Invalidation of any one of these covenants, by judgment of Court, shall not affect any of the 
provisions which shall remain in full force and effect.  However, if any material portion is invalidated, the 
County shall be entitled to revoke any approval predicated upon the invalidated portion. 

Recordation and Effective Date.  This Declaration shall be filed of record in the public records of the County 
at the cost of the Owner following approval of the Application.  The Declaration shall become effective 
immediately upon recordation.  Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, if any appeal is filed and the 
disposition of such appeal results in the denial of the Application in its entirety, then this Declaration shall 
be null and void and of no further effect, without the necessity for further action, and a certified copy 
thereof may be filed by affidavit of any Owner to evidence the same.  Upon disposition of such appeal 
resulting in the denial of the Application in its entirety, an Owner may, but shall not be required to for the 
effectiveness of this paragraph, request that the Director of the Department of Regulatory and Economic 
Resources or the executive officer of the successor department, or, in the absence of such Director or 
executive officer, by his or her assistant in charge of the office in his/her office, execute a written 
instrument, in recordable form, acknowledging that this Declaration is null and void and of no further 
effect and cause the same to be recorded at Owner’s cost. 

Acceptance of Declaration.  The Owner acknowledges that acceptance of this Declaration does not 
obligate the County in any manner, nor does it entitle the Owner to a favorable recommendation or 
approval of any application, zoning or otherwise, and the Board of County Commissioners for the County 
retains full power and authority to deny each such application in whole or in part and decline to accept 
any conveyance.  

Owner.  The term Owner shall include all heirs, assigns and successors in interest.   

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Keep Bleau Green Committee, Inc., a Florida Not For Profit corporation, has 
executed these presents for the purposes set forth, this _____ day of ______________, 2015. 
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        Witnesses: 

KEEP BLEAU GREEN COMMITTEE, INC.    

_________________________________        
Jesus Carcasses, President 
             
         Print Name 
 
             
 
             
         Print Name 
 
STATE OF FLORIDA        
                                                     SS. 

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE 

 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day, before me, an officer duly qualified to take acknowledgments, 
personally appeared Jesus Carcasses, the President of Keep Bleau Green Committee, Inc., a Florida Not 
For Profit corporation, who is (__) personally known to me, or who produced identification in the form of 
_______________________, and who executed the foregoing resolution and acknowledged before me 
that Jesus Carcasses executed the same for the purposes herein expressed. 

 

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and State last aforesaid, this ______day of 
_____________, 2015. 

 

 

______________________________ 

Notary Public, State of Florida  

My commission expires __________ 
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APPENDIX F 
 

Photos of Site and Surroundings 
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Portion of the 5.2-acre Parcel A of the application area with paved pedestrian path in the 

background  
 

Existing residential condominiums to the east of the application area 
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Covenant restricted open space to the south and southwest of the 5.2-acre Parcel A with power 
lines easement to the southwest of Parcel A of the application area and Walmart Stores parking 

in the background. 
 

 
Existing multi-family condominiums further to the southwest of Parcel A of the application area  
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